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Six ye
ears ago, the
t WorldTTeams firsst crossed tthe Atlanttic!
nt‐Lambert (Qu
uébec), Tuesdaay, June 9, 201
14 – In September of 2010, thhe planet’s top
p road cyclists competed in U
UCI WorldTour
Sain
racees in the Amerricas for the ve
ery first time, at
a the Québec City and Monttréal Grands Prrix Cyclistes. Fiive years on, Serge Arsenaultt
and
d his team are proud to see how
h
far their project
p
has com
me and the ennviable place they’ve carved out on the wo
orld stage, and
d
inteend to ensure that
t
this new North
N
American
n cycling tradittion continues for a long timee to come.

A SSTORY OF PA
ASSION, VISIION AND GR
RANDEUR
Justt a few years ago,
a
élite‐level road racing was
w viewed ass pretty much exclusive to EEurope, but th
he WorldTour’ss expansion to
o
Quéébec has certainly helped to globalize the sport, and it has
h provided aan outstandingg showcase for homegrown talent as well.
Thee organizers are
e proud to havve invited Canada’s national cycling team tto compete evvery year sincee 2010, and to have played a
rolee in the rise of several Quebe
ec riders to the
e WorldTeam raanks. Before loong, the races attracted the ccream of the p
pro racing crop,
including four Tou
ur de France winners
w
in Albe
erto Contador, Cadel Evans, CChris Froome aand Andy Schleeck, as well ass Rui Costa, the
e
d World Champion, who hass included Qué
ébec City and M
Montréal in hiis datebook evvery year sincee the inaugural
reiggning UCI Road
edittion. There’s also Robert Gessink, the only man
m to have sttood at the to p of the podiu
um in both Quéébec City and Montréal. And
d
the city courses have been the scene of memorable perform
mances by rideers like Simon Gerrans, Philip
ppe Gilbert, Peeter Sagan and
d
omas Voeckler, and Canada’s own Ryder He
esjedal, to nam
me only a few. A
highlight David
d
Tho
And last but definitely not leeast; we must h
Veilleux, the first Quebecer
Q
to have completed
d the Tour de France.
F
e
was evident right fro
om Year Two oof the GPCQM,, when the Challenge Sprint Pro made its
Thee unique character of these events
déb
but in Québec City. This excciting and innovative conce
ept, a world ffirst that featu
ures the top ssprinters from
m each of the
WorldTeams, marrked an excitin
ng addition to the
t discipline of
o road cyclingg, accentuatingg its athletic ch
haracter as weell as boosting
husiasm for citty circuits. Then, to keep GPC
CQM fever spre
eading, in 20133 the organizeers introduced two mass recreational rides
enth
held
d in parallel with the pro race
es: the La Québécoise and Laa Montréalaisee Cyclosportivees. They give riders of all leveels the chance
to b
benefit from the expertise of
o internationaal‐calibre organization and eexperience thee sport in an exciting and d
different way,
during a week of 100%
1
cycling. In 2015, another new experie
ence was launcched: a nationaal criterium. Th
he addition of the Critérium
ment of road ccycling in this
National de Monttréal is one of the initiativess launched by GPCQM in ordder to supportt the developm
ncourage local cyclists and cyycling in generral. This is a deevelopment co
ompetition for riders with a UCI license in
country and to en
on is proud to
the Junior, Espoir and Élite (17 to 29 years olld) categories. After a long aabsence on thee city scene, the organizatio
omen back to this world‐casss event. This news also heeralds the retturn of women’s cycling to international
welcome the Wo
mpetition in Mo
ontréal – a firstt since the lastt World Cup in 2009.
com
nd coming ride
ers, GPCQM reecently annou
unced its assocciation with th
he Fédération
In this spirit of prromoting the sport to up an
S
Cycliste
es (FQSC) in order to financiaally support thee Coupe du Qu
uébec Espoirs de cyclisme su
ur route (9‐16
Quéébécoises des Sports
years old) and a preparation
p
phaase for the Jun
niors and Espoiirs categories iin order to get ready for the Canada Gamees (July 11 and
a developed
d a training program to offer young riderss the chance att the incredible opportunity to be part of
13).. GPCQM has also
thesse major eventts.

OU
UTSTANDING
G BENEFITS FOR
F QUÉBEC
C
“Qu
uébec City and
d Montréal havve become esssential stops for the WorldTTeams, who yeear after year are committed to delivering
g
fanttastic performances for their fans here,” says Arsenaullt, President oof the Québecc City and Montréal Grands Prix Cyclistes,
add
ding: “Besides bringing great visibility to ou
ur National Te
eam riders, theese events havve showcased the host citiess on the world
d
stagge and created
d significant economic, sociaal and tourism
m benefits for Québec.” Sincce 2010, the d
direct and indiirect economicc
ben
nefits to the pro
ovince have am
mounted to some $180,000,0
000, and visitoors have spent about $48,000
0,000*. Since ttheir inception,
the races have ge
enerated a totaal of 80,000 ho
otel nights in accommodatio
a
mpetitors and tthe teams’ sup
pport staff, the
e
ns for the com
*.
orgaanizers, and vissitors from herre and abroad*

Since 2010, the GPCQM have acquired an excellent reputation among the riders. That popularity has also spread globally, with
outstanding media coverage in more than 130 countries, where the races are beamed into one billion homes. The organizers rely
on the following media organizations, among others, for that impressive reach: TVA Sports (local), SportsNet One (National), beIN
Sport (États‐Unis), Eurosport et Sporza (Europe et Asie pacifique), TDN (Mexique et Amérique centrale), ESPN International (Brésil
et Amérique du Sud), FOX Sports (Australie), J Sports (Japon), Sony SIX (Inde), Sports TV (Moyen‐Orient) et SNTV (Agence de
nouvelles).

AN EXPERIENCE, A BRAND, A SUCCESS STORY
The Québec City and Montréal Grands Prix Cyclistes have also established benchmarks of quality for one‐day races on city circuits,
and succeeded in delivering a modern, glamorous experience for the riders, the various stakeholders in the project, and the public,
who enjoy up‐close access to these high‐profile events. That in‐person audience is also growing and becoming increasingly diverse.
Since the inaugural editions in 2010, the races have attracted closed to 950,000 spectators*.
Serge Arsenault is a cycling buff and former sports journalist, and someone who truly cares about the athletes. To ensure their
comfort, for the first races in 2010 he chartered an aircraft to fly the riders, their teams and their equipment, plus European
media representatives, from Paris to Québec City. This partnership with Air Transat is very much appreciated. It makes the
experience even more memorable for the teams since it’s the one time during the season when they can all be together on the
same flight. The teams are also put up at the same hotels and get together one more at meals during the Grands Prix Cyclistes
week.
From the technical challenges of the course through Québec’s capital city to the daunting Mount Royal loop in its metropolis,
these two exceptional city circuits demand absolute proficiency on the part of the competitors. The high calibre of competition
has ensured the renown of the GPs around the world and in the pro racing community. “It was no accident that the UCI officially
sanctioned these circuits in 2010,” says Charly Mottet, Sports Manager of the Grands Prix Cyclistes, ex‐Circuit Director for the UCI
WorldTour and a former World No. 1 in the 1980s. “The organizers saw this initiative as the opportunity to expand the WorldTour
race calendar beyond its traditional borders. As we approach this fifth edition, we can say mission accomplished! These races have
built their reputation on excellence. We salute Serge Arsenault and his team for their daring in bringing top‐level cycling to North
America.” Mottet adds that the logistics behind these sporting events is impressive. Since 2010, Air Transat has carried*: 1280
bikes; 3040 wheels; 960 bike stands; and 80 tonnes of equipment in total.

THE MONTRÉAL AND QUÉBEC CITY GPs: THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Québec City and Montréal, the venues for these élite competitions, are outstanding sites that are now part of cycling tradition.
Now, just before the 6th edition of the GPCQM, the organization is proud to announce that it has renewed its agreements with
the cities and will pursue its activities until 2019.
For the sixth edition, the organizers wanted to pay tribute to the fans, who have been increasingly numerous and loyal over the
years. As a result, in Montréal spectators will be invited to enjoy close‐up views of all the action from brand‐new viewing stands at
the Start/Finish line, and watch live giant‐screen coverage of the entire race on the Fans’ Village site, which will also feature plenty
of festive activities. In addition, the organizers are proud to announce their support for the Université de Montréal’s Institute for
Research in Immunology and Cancer (IRIC), which will be hosting the “IRIC Mount Royal Tour” on the morning of the Montréal
Grand Prix Cycliste.
The GPCQM team acknowledges the vital support of the following public‐ and private‐sector partners: : the government of
Canada, the government of Québec, the city of Québec, the city of Montréal, the National Battlefields Commission, the Québec
Tourism Bureau, Montréal Tourism, Québécor, Air Transat, and TVA Sports (official GPCQM broadcaster).
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*Source : Alliance Canadienne du Tourisme Sportif, sondages terrain 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014

